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DEVELOPMENT AND SERVICES COMMITTEE
Gwendolyn Kennedy

Damon Jeter

Norman Jackson, Chair

Jim Manning

Bill Malinowski
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SEPTEMBER 28, 2010
5:00 PM

2020 Hampton Street, Columbia, South Carolina

CALL TO ORDER

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

1. Regular Session: July 27, 2010 [ pages 5-7]

ADOPTION OF AGENDA

ITEMS FOR ACTION

2. Amend Ordinance which authorized a Quit Claim Deed to A. Mitchell and M. Snipe [ pages 9-18]
3. Animal Care-Ordinance Revisions [pages 20-27]
4. Arcadia Lakes Floodplain Management Services Agreement [ pages 29-34]
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5. Broad River Sewer Monthly User Fees [ pages 36-38]
6. Construction Services Phase II Security Enhancements Jim Hamilton LB Owens Airport [pages 4044]

7. Farmers Market Update [ pages 46-52]
8. Minimum Requirements for the Completion of Infrastructure [ page 54-57]
9. No through Truck Traffic on Olympia Ave from Heyward Street to Bluff Road [ pages 59-60]
10. Old Garners Ferry Road Bridge Repair [ pages 62-63]
11. Professional Services Work Authorization Jim Hamilton LB Owens Airport [ pages 65-82]
12. Proposal that Richland County Enact a Tree Canopy Ordinance and inventory to preserve and
enhance the number of trees in Richland County [ pages 84-87]

13. Quit Claim, Laurelwood Lane and Campbell Road [ pages 89-90]
14. Quit Claim, Portions of Lake Dogwood Circle [ pages 92-93]
15. Review of Homeowner Association Covenants [ pages 95-104]
16. Subdivision of Heir Property [ pages 106-111]

ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION / INFORMATION

17. Proposal that Richland County shall have in place a Grease Trap Ordinance that all commercial food
preparation customers using Richland County Sewer Systems shall have traps inspected and pumped
out every two months or sooner [ page 112]

18. Purchase/Sale of Wetlands around Carolina Bay/Mistletoe Bay [ page 113]
ADJOURNMENT
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject
Regular Session: July 27, 2010 [ pages 5-7]
Reviews
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Richland County Council
Development and Services Committee
July 27, 2010
5:00 PM

In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act, a copy of the agenda was sent to radio and
TV stations, newspapers, persons requesting notification, and was posted on the bulletin board
located in the lobby of the County Administration Building.
====================================================================
Members Present:
Chair:
Member:
Member:

Norman Jackson
Gwendolyn Davis Kennedy
Bill Malinowski

Absent:

Damon Jeter
Jim Manning

Others Present: Paul Livingston, Joyce Dickerson, L. Gregory, Pearce, Jr., Valerie
Hutchinson, Kit Smith, Kelvin Washington, Milton Pope, Tony McDonald, Sparty Hammett,
Roxanne Ancheta, Randy Cherry, Larry Smith, Anna Almeida, Amelia Linder, David Hoops,
Stephany Snowden, Jennifer Dowden, Jim Wilson, Srinivas Valavala, Brian Cook, Rodolfo
Callwood, Monique Walters, Michelle Onley
CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at approximately 5:07 p.m.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
June 22, 2010 (Regular Session) – Ms. Kennedy moved, seconded by Mr. Malinowski, to
approve the minutes as distributed. The vote in favor was unanimous.
ADOPTION OF AGENDA
Mr. Malinowski moved, seconded by Mr. Jackson, to adopt the agenda as published. The vote
in favor was unanimous.
ITEMS FOR ACTION
Ensure that any negotiations with the Fire Departments, City and County, make it a
priority to keep ISO ratings and is in the best interest of the citizens and Firefighter
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Safety – This item was received as information and further action was deferred until additional
information is received from staff.
Paving Overlook Drive – Mr. Malinowski moved, seconded by Ms. Kennedy, to forward this
item to Council without a recommendation pending receiving a guarantee from CTC. A
discussion took place.
The vote in favor was unanimous.
Construction Services for Lake Cary Water Quality Capital Improvements Project – Mr.
Malinowski moved, seconded by Ms. Kennedy, to forward this item to Council with a
recommendation for approval. The vote in favor was unanimous.
Construction Services for Lake Elizabeth Phase III Cumbess Creek Water Quality Capital
Improvements – Ms. Kennedy moved, seconded by Mr. Malinowski, to forward this item to
Council with a recommendation for approval and request written receipt of corrected
calculations from the consultant prior to final approval by Council. A discussion took place.
The vote in favor was unanimous.
Through Trucks prohibited on N. Donar Drive and Prima Drive – Mr. Malinowski moved,
seconded by Ms. Kennedy, to forward this item to Council with a recommendation for approval.
The vote in favor was unanimous.
Arcadia Lakes Floodplain Management Services Agreement – Mr. Malinowski moved,
seconded by Ms. Kennedy, to defer this item to the September committee meeting. The vote in
favor was unanimous.
Direct Staff to Review the Floodplain Ordinance to Ensure that there are appropriate
enforcement mechanisms to ensure compliance – Mr. Malinowski moved, seconded by Ms.
Kennedy, to table this item. The vote in favor was unanimous.
Sease Road – Ms. Kennedy moved, seconded by Mr. Jackson, to place Sease Road back at it
previous location (#71) on the road improvement list and then table the matter. A discussion
took place.
Mr. Malinowski made a substitute motion to forward this item to Council with a recommendation
for approval. The motion died for lack of a second.
The vote was in favor.
Farmers’ Market – Ms. Kennedy moved, seconded by Mr. Malinowski, to forward the
recommendation to Council to complete discussions with the SC Research Authority and to
entertain any public proposals for this property. The vote in favor was unanimous.
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ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION/INFORMATION
Proposal that Richland County Enact a Tree Canopy Ordinance and inventory to preserve
and enhance the number of trees in Richland County – This item was held in committee.
Proposal that Richland County shall have in place a Grease Trap Ordinance that all
commercial food preparation customers using Richland County Sewer Systems shall
have traps inspected and pumped out every two months or sooner – This item was held in
committee.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at approximately 6:02 p.m.
Submitted by,
Norman Jackson, Chair
The minutes were transcribed by Michelle M. Onley
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Subject
Amend Ordinance which authorized a Quit Claim Deed to A. Mitchell and M. Snipe [ pages 9-18]
Reviews
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Richland County Council Request for Action
Subject:

Amend Ord 008(a)-10HR which authorized a Quit-Claim Deed to Aramide Mitchell and
Malika R. Snipe

A. Purpose
This request is to amend ordinance 008(a)-10HR, passed February 2, 2010, which authorized a
quit-claim deed to Aramide Mitchell and Malika R. Snipe.
B. Background / Discussion
On February 2, 2010, Council passed an ordinance quit-claiming a portion of Hunter’s Road to
Aramide Mitchell and Malika R. Snipe. The ordinance and deed were drafted to give each
person a 50% share in the property. According to Randy Byrd of the Public Works Department,
the intent of the previous ROA was actually to give each person half of the property, not a 50%
share of the whole property.
Council is now requested to amend the previous ordinance and authorize the execution of new
deeds to Aramide Mitchell and Malika R. Snipe, giving each half of the Hunter’s Road property.
The previous deeds were never recorded nor given to the grantees, so there will not be any
confusion or re-recording issues.
C. Financial Impact
No known financial impact.
D. Alternatives
1.
2.

Amend the previous ordinance and pass two separate ordinances quit-claiming the proper
property to each grantee.
Do not amend the previous ordinance.

E. Recommendation
Amend ordinance 008(a)-10HR.
Recommended by: Elizabeth A. McLean

Department: Legal

Date: 9/9/10

F. Reviews
(Please SIGN your name, ü the appropriate box, and support your recommendation before
routing. Thank you!)
Finance
Reviewed by Daniel Driggers:
ü Recommend Council approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date: 9/11/10
q Recommend Council denial
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Legal
Reviewed by: Larry Smith
ü Recommend Council approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date:
q Recommend Council denial

Administration
Reviewed by: Sparty Hammett
ü Recommend Council approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date: 9/13/10
q Recommend Council denial
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY COUNCIL FOR RICHLAND COUNTY
ORDINANCE NO. ___-10HR
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE 008(a)-10HR AND AUTHORIZING A QUIT-CLAIM DEED TO
MALIKA R. SNIPE FOR A PORTION OF HUNTER’S ROAD, AN UNPAVED ROAD IN THE RICHLAND
COUNTY ROAD MAINTENANCE SYSTEM.
WHEREAS, on February 2, 2010, Council passed Ordinance 008(a)-10HR granting a quit-claim deed to
Malika R. Snipe and Aramide Mitchell for a portion of Hunter’s Road; and
WHEREAS, such ordinance and deed gave each grantee a 50% interest in the described property; and
WHEREAS, it was the intent of County Council to grant to each grantee 100% interest in separate properties;
and
WHEREAS, the Council now desires to amend the ordinance and deed to make the above change;

NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to the authority by the Constitution of the State of South
Carolina and the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina, BE IT ENACTED BY
RICHLAND COUNTY COUNCIL:
SECTION I. For and in consideration of the sum of $1.00, the County of Richland and its employees and agents are
hereby authorized to grant a quit-claim deed for a certain portion of Hunter’s Road in Richland County, South Carolina,
to MALIKA R. SNIPE, as specifically described in the attached quit claim deed, which is incorporated herein.
SECTION II. Severability. If any section, subsection, or clause of this ordinance shall be deemed unconstitutional or
otherwise invalid, the validity of the remaining sections, subsections, and clauses shall not be affected thereby.
SECTION III. Conflicting Ordinances. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with the provisions of this
ordinance are hereby repealed.
SECTION IV. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be enforced from and __________________________.
RICHLAND COUNTY COUNCIL

By: ________________________________
Paul Livingston, Chair
Attest this ________ day of
_____________________, 2010.

_____________________________________
Michielle R. Cannon-Finch
Clerk of Council

First Reading:
Second Reading:
Public Hearing:

Third reading:
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF RICHLAND

)
)
)

QUIT CLAIM DEED

THIS QUIT-CLAIM DEED,
executed this ______ day of _______________, 20______ by Richland
County, (hereinafter “Grantor”), to Malika R. Snipe, (hereinafter “Grantee”). (Wherever used herein, the terms
“Grantor” and “Grantee” shall include singular and plural, heirs, successors, assigns, legal representatives and
corporations wherever the context so permits or requires).

WITNESSETH, that the said Grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00),
in hand paid by the grantee, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledge, does hereby remise,
release, and quit-claim unto the Grantee, their heirs, successors, and assigns, forever, all their
right, title, interest, claim and demand which Grantor has in and to the following described lot,
piece, or parcel of land, situate, lying and being in the County of Richland, State of South
Carolina, to wit:
All that certain piece, parcel or lot of land, situate, lying and being in the County of Richland, State of South Carolina,
and being that portion of roadway shown as Hunters Road on a plat known as Quail Creek Subdivision, Phase 2BSection 1, and recorded in the ROD of Richland County in Plat Book 50 at Page 8460 Revised, and having the
following metes and bounds: The Point of Beginning being at the South corner of property and going N63° 39’38”W
for a distance of 130.87 feet , then N28° 22’24”E for a distance of 33 feet, then S63° 39’38”E for 130.47 feet then S 27°
43’ 50”W for 33 feet to the Point of Beginning.
Derivation: This being a portion of that track deeded to Richland County by Quail Creek II General Partners on
September 28, 1987 and recorded in the ROD of Richland County in Deed Book D0859 at Page 0972.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same together with all and singular the rights, members,
hereditaments and appurtenances to the premises belonging, or in anywise incident or
appertaining.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, all and singular the remises before mentioned unto the said Grantee, their heirs,
successors and assigns forever so that neither the said Grantors nor their heirs successors, or assigns nor any other
person or persons, claiming under their heirs, successors, or assigns, predecessors, or them, shall at any time hereafter,
by any way or means, have claim or demand any right or title to the aforesaid premises or appurtenances, or any part of
parcel thereof, forever.

WITNESS my hands and seals this ______ day of ___________________, 20_______
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WITNESSES:GRANTOR
By ________________________________
Its: Chairman, Richland County Council

(Witness #1)
________________________
(Witness #2/Notary )

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA)
COUNTY OF RICHLAND

)
)

PROBATE
(Grantor)

Personally appeared before me ____________________________________ and
(Name of Witness #1)
made oath that (s)he saw the within named ____________________________________
Execute, seal and as its act and deed, deliver the within Assignment and that (s)he with
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__________________________________ witnessed the execution thereof
(Name of Witness #2/Notary

____________________________________
Signature of Witness #1
Sworn to before me this ____________
day of ____________________, 20___
________________________________
Notary Public for South Carolina
MCE ___________________________
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY COUNCIL FOR RICHLAND COUNTY
ORDINANCE NO. ___-10HR
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE 008(a)-10HR AND AUTHORIZING A QUIT-CLAIM DEED TO
ARAMIDE MITCHELL FOR A PORTION OF HUNTER’S ROAD, AN UNPAVED ROAD IN THE RICHLAND
COUNTY ROAD MAINTENANCE SYSTEM.
WHEREAS, on February 2, 2010, Council passed Ordinance 008(a)-10HR granting a quit-claim deed to
Malika R. Snipe and Aramide Mitchell for a portion of Hunter’s Road; and
WHEREAS, such ordinance and deed gave each grantee a 50% interest in the described property; and
WHEREAS, it was the intent of County Council to grant to each grantee 100% interest in separate properties;
and
WHEREAS, the Council now desires to amend the ordinance and deed to make the above change;

NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to the authority by the Constitution of the State of South
Carolina and the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina, BE IT ENACTED BY
RICHLAND COUNTY COUNCIL:
SECTION I. For and in consideration of the sum of $1.00, the County of Richland and its employees and agents are
hereby authorized to grant a quit-claim deed for a certain portion of Hunter’s Road in Richland County, South Carolina,
to ARAMIDE MITCHELL, as specifically described in the attached quit claim deed, which is incorporated herein.
SECTION II. Severability. If any section, subsection, or clause of this ordinance shall be deemed unconstitutional or
otherwise invalid, the validity of the remaining sections, subsections, and clauses shall not be affected thereby.
SECTION III. Conflicting Ordinances. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with the provisions of this
ordinance are hereby repealed.
SECTION IV. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be enforced from and __________________________.
RICHLAND COUNTY COUNCIL

By: ________________________________
Paul Livingston, Chair
Attest this ________ day of
_____________________, 2010.

_____________________________________
Michielle R. Cannon-Finch
Clerk of Council

First Reading:
Second Reading:
Public Hearing:

Third reading:
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF RICHLAND

)
)
)

QUIT CLAIM DEED

THIS QUIT-CLAIM DEED,
executed this ______ day of _______________, 20______ by Richland
County, (hereinafter “Grantor”), to Aramide Mitchell, (hereinafter “Grantee”). (Wherever used herein, the terms
“Grantor” and “Grantee” shall include singular and plural, heirs, successors, assigns, legal representatives and
corporations wherever the context so permits or requires).

WITNESSETH, that the said Grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00),
in hand paid by the grantee, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledge, does hereby remise,
release, and quit-claim unto the Grantee, their heirs, successors, and assigns, forever, all their
right, title, interest, claim and demand which Grantor has in and to the following described lot,
piece, or parcel of land, situate, lying and being in the County of Richland, State of South
Carolina, to wit:
All that certain piece, parcel or lot of land, situate, lying and being in the County of Richland, State of South Carolina,
and being that portion of roadway shown as Hunters Road on a plat known as Quail Creek Subdivision, Phase 2BSection 1, and recorded in the ROD of Richland County in Plat Book 50 at Page 8460 Revised, and having the
following metes and bounds: The Point of Beginning being at the South corner of property and going N63° 39’38”W
for a distance of 131.22 feet , then N28° 22’24”E for a distance of 33 feet, then S63° 39’38”E for 130.87 feet then S 27°
41’ 46”W for 33 feet to the Point of Beginning.
Derivation: This being a portion of that track deeded to Richland County by Quail Creek II General Partners on
September 28, 1987 and recorded in the ROD of Richland County in Deed Book D0859 at Page 0972.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same together with all and singular the rights, members,
hereditaments and appurtenances to the premises belonging, or in anywise incident or
appertaining.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, all and singular the remises before mentioned unto the said Grantee, their heirs,
successors and assigns forever so that neither the said Grantors nor their heirs successors, or assigns nor any other
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person or persons, claiming under their heirs, successors, or assigns, predecessors, or them, shall at any time hereafter,
by any way or means, have claim or demand any right or title to the aforesaid premises or appurtenances, or any part of
parcel thereof, forever.

WITNESS my hands and seals this ______ day of ___________________, 20_______

THIS
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LEFT
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WITNESSES:GRANTOR
By ________________________________
Its: Chairman, Richland County Council

(Witness #1)
________________________
(Witness #2/Notary )

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA)
COUNTY OF RICHLAND

)
)

PROBATE
(Grantor)
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Personally appeared before me ____________________________________ and
(Name of Witness #1)
made oath that (s)he saw the within named ____________________________________
Execute, seal and as its act and deed, deliver the within Assignment and that (s)he with
__________________________________ witnessed the execution thereof
(Name of Witness #2/Notary

____________________________________
Signature of Witness #1
Sworn to before me this ____________
day of ____________________, 20___
________________________________
Notary Public for South Carolina
MCE ___________________________
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject
Animal Care-Ordinance Revisions [pages 20-27]
Reviews
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject: Animal Care – Ordinance Revisions
A. Purpose
Council is requested to approve several ordinance revisions relating to Animal Care for
consistency, improved enforcement efforts, and animal housing.
B. Background / Discussion
The County and City have co-located animal services into one facility for the efficiency of
operations, and to provide streamlined services for customers that will expedite the redemption
of lost pets and increase adoptions.
According to the July 31, 2007 Intergovernmental Agreement between the County and City, the
City’s policies and ordinances shall apply to any and all operations of the Animal Shelter . The
section is enclosed below for your convenience.

Currently, there are differences between the City and County’s animal care ordinances. These
differences sometimes cause conflicts with animal redemptions and other matters, and confusion
amongst unincorporated Richland County and City of Columbia residents. Amending the
County’s ordinance to reflect the language in the City’s ordinance in certain sections will allow
smoother day-to-day operations for both entities, and will provide a clearer understanding of the
animal care ordinances for Richland County citizens.
C. Financial Impact
Revisions to the animal care ordinance are not expected to have any financial impact.
D. Alternatives
1. Adopt the animal ordinance revisions as recommended
2. Adopt some of the ordinance revisions and/or develop new revisions.
3. Leave the ordinance as currently written.
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E. Recommendation
It is recommended that Council approve the recommended revisions as presented.
Recommended by: Sandra Haynes
Department: Animal Care Date: 05/26/2010
F. Reviews
(Please SIGN your name, ü the appropriate box, and support your recommendation before
routing. Thank you!)
Finance
Reviewed by: Daniel Driggers
ü Recommend Council approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date: 9/16/10
q Recommend Council denial

Legal
Reviewed by: Larry Smith
Date:
q Recommend Council approval
q Recommend Council denial
Comments regarding recommendation: No recommendation; Council discretion
Administration
Reviewed by: Roxanne M. Ancheta
Date: September 21, 2010
ü Recommend Council approval
q Recommend Council denial
Comments regarding recommendation: Amending the County’s Animal Care ordinance
to reflect language in the City’s ordinance in certain sections will allow smoother day-today operations for both entities, and will provide a clearer understanding of the animal
care ordinances for Richland County citizens.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY COUNCIL FOR RICHLAND COUNTY
ORDINANCE NO. _____-10HR
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE RICHLAND COUNTY CODE OF ORDINANCES;
CHAPTER 5, ANIMALS AND FOWL, SO AS TO CLARIFY SECTIONS DEALING WITH
AUTHORITY OF OFFICERS, CONDITIONS OF IMPOUNDMENT, REDEMPTION OF
ANIMALS AND OWNER RESPONSIBILITIES.
Pursuant to the authority granted by the Constitution of the State of South Carolina and the General
Assembly of the State of South Carolina, BE IT ENACTED BY RICHLAND COUNTY
COUNCIL:
SECTION I. The Richland County Code of Ordinances; Chapter 5, Animals and Fowl; Section 51, Definitions; is hereby amended to read as follows:
Sec. 5-1. Definitions.
Whenever used in this chapter, unless a contrary intention is clearly evidenced, the
following terms shall be interpreted as herein defined.
Abandon shall mean to desert, forsake, or intend to give up absolutely an animal without
securing another owner.
Abuse shall mean the act of any person who deprives any pet of necessary sustenance or
shelter, or inflicts unnecessary pain or suffering upon any pet, or causes these things to be done.
Animal shall mean, in addition to dog and cat, any organism of the kingdom of Animalia,
other than a human being.
Animal care officer shall mean any person employed by the county to enforce the animal
care program.
Animal shelter Animal care facility shall mean any premises designated by the county for
the purpose of impounding, care, adoption, or euthanasia of dogs and cats held under authority of
this chapter.
At large shall mean a pet running off the premises of the owner or keeper and not under the
physical control of the owner or keeper by means of a leash or other similar restraining device.
Nuisance shall mean an animal that disturbs the rights of, threatens the safety of, or damages
a member of the general public, or interferes with the ordinary use and enjoyment of their property.
Owner shall mean any person who:
(1)

Has a property right in an animal;
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(2)

Keeps or harbors an animal or who has it in his or her care or acts as its custodian; or

(3)

Permits an animal to remain on or about any premises occupied by him or her.

Pet shall mean a domestic dog (canis familiaris) and/or a domestic cat (felis catus
domesticus).
Shelter shall mean any structure appropriately sized for the pet to stand or lie in a normal
manner. The structure must have a roof, three sides, appropriate sized opening for entry and exit
and a dry floor so as to protect the pet from the elements of weather.
Under restraint shall mean a pet that is on the premises of its owner or keeper by means of a
leash, fence or other similar restraining device, or is on the premises of its owner or keeper and
accompanied by the owner/keeper, or a pet that is off the premises of its owner or keeper but is
accompanied by its owner or keeper and is under the physical control of such owner or keeper by
means of a leash or other similar restraining device.

SECTION II. The Richland County Code of Ordinances; Chapter 5, Animals and Fowl; Section 53, Exemptions from differential licensing; is hereby amended to read as follows:
Sec. 5-3. Exemptions from differential licensing.
(a) The following classifications of owners of pets shall be exempt from paying the higher
license fee for fertile pets. These exempt persons shall be required to purchase a license for their pet
but will pay only a fee of four dollars ($4.00) for each license and will not be required to have the
pet spayed/neutered:
(1)

Any owner of a pet who can furnish a statement from a licensed veterinarian that the
pet, due to health reasons, could not withstand spay/neuter surgery;

(2)

Any owner of one or more purebred pets who can furnish proof of participation in
nationally recognized conformation or performance events; or

(3)

Any owner of a dog that is currently being used for hunting purposes and is properly
registered with the South Carolina Wildlife Department the South Carolina
Department of Natural Resources and whose owner has a valid South Carolina
hunting license.

(b) Any individual who is handicapped and who owns a dog which is used for seeing,
hearing, or other such assistance purposes shall be required to obtain an annual license but shall not
be required to pay any license fee.
(c) The county animal care department shall obtain the name and address of each party to
whom a license and tag have been issued under the provisions of this section and shall keep the
same on file in the offices of the department for the purpose of identification.
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SECTION III. The Richland County Code of Ordinances; Chapter 5, Animals and Fowl; Section
5-3, Exemptions from differential licensing; is hereby amended to read as follows:
Sec. 5-5. Running at large – restraint.
(a) All domestic animals must be kept under restraint or confinement. Any domestic animal
not so restrained will be deemed unlawfully running at large in the unincorporated area of the
county. Provided, however, this subsection shall not apply to domestic cats that have been spayed or
neutered.
(b) Dogs that are participating in hunting events, obedience trials, conformation shows,
tracking tests, herding trials, or lure courses shall not be considered "at large."
(c) If an animal care officer witnesses an animal not under restraint, the officer may exercise
the authority to pursue the animal onto private property; provided, however, that the officer shall
not pursue the animal into a fenced yard or private dwelling. Such pursuit shall end at such time as
the animal is no longer at large and/or is under restraint.

SECTION IV. The Richland County Code of Ordinances; Chapter 5, Animals and Fowl; Section 57, Injured or diseased pets; is hereby amended to read as follows:
Sec. 5-7. Injured or diseased pets.
Anyone striking a pet with a motor vehicle or bicycle shall notify the county animal care
department who will then take action necessary to make proper disposition of the pet. Any pet
received by the animal shelter care facility in critical condition from wounds, injuries, or disease
may receive sustaining treatment by a licensed veterinarian until such time as the owner of the pet is
contacted. Any such pet in critical condition, as described in this section, may be humanely
destroyed if the owner cannot be contacted within five two (5 2) hours. If the pet is in severe pain it
may be destroyed immediately.

SECTION V. The Richland County Code of Ordinances; Chapter 5, Animals and Fowl; Section
5-13, Impounding; is hereby amended to read as follows:
Sec. 5-13. Impounding.
(a) Any animal found within the unincorporated area of the county in violation of the
provisions of this chapter may be caught and impounded by county authorities. If an animal cannot
be caught in a safe, efficient manner, animal care personnel may tranquilize the animal by use of a
tranquilizer gun. The animal care department facility may, thereafter, make available for adoption
or humanely destroy impounded animals not redeemed within five (5) days. Animals impounded at
the City of Columbia Animal Shelter, which are deemed by the superintendent of animal services to
Item# 3
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constitute a danger to other animals or persons at the shelter, or which are infectious to other
animals, in pain or near death, may be humanely destroyed immediately.
(b) When a person arrested is, at the time of the arrest, in charge of an animal, the county
animal care department may take charge of the animal and deposit the animal in a safe place of
custody or impound the animal at its animal shelter.
(c) The county may transfer title of all animals held at its animal shelter after the legal
detention period has expired and its owner has not claimed the animal.
(d) Immediately after impounding a pet that is wearing a rabies tag, a county license tag, or
another identification tag, or a pet that has an implanted identification microchip or an obvious
identification tattoo, a reasonable effort will be made to locate the owner and to inform him or her
of the circumstances under which he or she may regain custody of the pet impounded by the county
reflecting its disposition.
A positively identifiable animal is one which bears or wears a legible and traceable
current permanent number, county license or tag or rabies vaccination tag pursuant to section 5-2;
or a traceable registration number, tattoo or microchip pursuant to S.C. Code Ann. 47-3-510 (Supp.
1999).
The owner of a positively identifiable impounded animal shall be notified at the owner's last known
address by regular mail and registered mail that the animal has been impounded. The owner has 14
days from the date of mailing to contact the shelter for pick-up. Redemption costs will include the
cost of mailing, any established costs, fines, fees or other charges. If the owner does not make
contact within 14 days of the date of the mailing, the animal will be deemed abandoned and
becomes the property of the animal care department. For animals impounded at the City of
Columbia Animal Shelter, the superintendent of animal services shall either place the animal for
adoption or have the animal humanely destroyed, pursuant to S.C. Code Ann. 47-3-540 (Supp.
1999). Notwithstanding the above, animals imponded at the City of Columbia Animal Shelter,
which are deemed by the superintendent of animal services to constitute a danger to other animals
or persons at the shelter, or which are infectious to other animals, in pain or near death, may be
humanely destroyed immediately.
(e) Any animal found "at large" may be impounded by the animal care officer and may not be
redeemed by its owner unless such redemption is authorized by the county animal care department,
with assurance from the owner that proper care and custody will be maintained.
(f) Any animal surrendered to the animal shelter may be adopted or euthanized at any time
provided there is a completed and signed surrender form on file for the animal concerned.

SECTION VI. The Richland County Code of Ordinances; Chapter 5, Animals and Fowl; Section
5-14, Redemption; is hereby amended to read as follows:
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Sec. 5-14. Redemption.
(a) The owner or keeper of any pet that has been impounded under the provisions of this
chapter, and which has not been found to be dangerous or vicious, shall have the right to redeem
such pet at any time within five (5) days upon payment of a fee as follows:

(1)

For a pet that has been properly inoculated, licensed, microchipped, and neutered or
spayed, the fee shall be $10.00.
(2)
For other pets the fee shall be $10.00 plus the appropriate license fee, the
charge for rabies inoculation, the cost of microchipping the pet a $20.00
microchipping fee, and the cost of spaying or neutering the pet. No fertile pet shall
be redeemed or adopted unless, at the time of impoundment, the pet was properly
licensed with Richland County and one of the criteria under the exceptions
provisions in subsections 5-3 (a) (1) – (23) was applicable and applied by Richland
County at the time of licensing. No pet will be released without proof of inoculation
and without an implanted microchip.

(b) In addition to the redemption fee, an impound fee of $20.00 and a board fee of seven six dollars
($76.00) per day per pet shall be paid by the owner or keeper when a pet is redeemed.
(c) The fees set out in this section shall be doubled for any pet impounded twice or more within the
same 12-month period.

SECTION VII. The Richland County Code of Ordinances; Chapter 5, Animals and Fowl; Section
5-15, Adoption; is hereby amended to read as follows:
Sec. 5-15. Adoption.
(a) Any animal impounded under the provisions of this chapter may at the end of the legal
detention period be adopted provided the new owner will agree to comply with the provisions
contained herein.
(b) All adult pets adopted from the animal shelter shall be spayed or neutered, and inoculated
against rabies. Any adult pet surrendered to the shelter may be adopted at any time provided there
is a completed and signed surrender form on file for the animal concerned.
(c) Those individuals adopting puppies or kittens too young to be neutered or spayed or
receive rabies inoculations will pay the cost of these procedures at the time of adoption and be given
an appointment for a later time to have these procedures accomplished. In the event the animal is
deceased prior to the appointment date, the applicable portion of the adoption fee will be returned.
(d) Fees for the adopted pets will be the same as those established for the redemption of
impounded pets, together with a reasonable fee for microchipping.
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SECTION VIII.
Severability. If any section, subsection, or clause of this ordinance shall be
deemed unconstitutional or otherwise invalid, the validity of the remaining sections, subsections,
and clauses shall not be affected thereby.
SECTION IX. Conflicting Ordinances. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with the
provisions of this ordinance are hereby repealed.
SECTION X. Effective Date. This
____________________________.

ordinance

shall

be

effective

from

and

after

RICHLAND COUNTY COUNCIL

BY: ______________________________
Paul Livingston, Chair

ATTEST THIS THE _______ DAY
OF _________________, 2010.

_____________________________________
Michielle R. Cannon-Finch
Clerk of Council

RICHLAND COUNTY ATTORNEY’S OFFICE
__________________________________
Approved As To LEGAL Form Only
No Opinion Rendered As To Content

First Reading:
Second Reading:
Public Hearing:
Third Reading:
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject
Arcadia Lakes Floodplain Management Services Agreement [ pages 29-34]
Reviews
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Richland County Council Request for Action
Subject: To enter into an Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) with Town of Arcadia Lakes to
provide Floodplain Management Services including Flood Zone Verifications, Plan
Review, and Floodplain Development Permits within their jurisdiction.

A. Purpose
County Council is requested to consider an IGA between the Town of Arcadia Lakes and
Richland County to partner in the provision of providing Floodplain Management services
including Flood Zone Verifications, Plan Review, and Floodplain Development Permits
within their jurisdiction.
B. Background / Discussion
The Town of Arcadia Lakes Mayor, Richard W. Thomas has notified the County that they
are currently in need of assistance in implementing their Floodplain Management
responsibilities.
The Town of Arcadia Lakes has agreed to pay for services rendered, as shown in the
memorandum of understanding and agreement, a copy of which is attached for Council’s
consideration.
C. Financial Impact
Increased revenue for Richland County through services provided by the Town of Arcadia
Lakes. Fees are broken down in the proposed IGA. The fees were evaluated to ensure that
the rates cover the County cost of providing the service.
D. Alternatives
1. Approve the memorandum to assist the Town of Arcadia Lakes.
2. Do not approve the memorandum.
E. Recommendation
This request is at Council’s discretion.
Recommended by: David Hoops, Public Works Director

Date: 7/8/10

F. Approvals
Finance
Reviewed by: Daniel Driggers
Date: 9/16/10
q Recommend Council approval
q Recommend Council denial
There is no recommendation on ROA but is left to Council discretion. Fee analysis
was not included for review however we would recommend that approval of any IGA
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for services ensure that the billrate be set at a level to cover the cost of providing the
service and include an automatic increase as the cost of services increase.

Planning and Development Services
Reviewed by: Anna Almeida
Date:
Recommend Council approval
q Recommend Council denial
üNo recommendation.
Currently all fees collected for Public Works are received and processed by Planning
& Development Services. This may have an impact on this department if Public
Works will not be handling the collection of fees for Flood.
Planning/Legal
Reviewed by: Amelia Linder
ü Recommend Council Approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date: 9-15-10
Recommend Council denial

Legal
Reviewed by: Larry Smith
Date:
q Recommend Council approval
q Recommend Council denial
Comments regarding recommendation: No recommendation. The negotiation as well
as the preparation of this agreement was handled by the legal counsel for the Planning
Department. Therefore, we defer to her recommendation.

Administration
Reviewed by: Sparty Hammett
Date: 9/20/10
q Recommend Council approval
q Recommend Council denial
Comments regarding recommendation: No recommendation – Council discretion.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

)
)

INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT
FOR FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT
SERVICES

This agreement, made and entered into in duplicate originals this _____ day of October, 2010, by and
between the County of Richland, a body politic duly created and existing pursuant to the provisions
of the S.C. Code Ann. § 4-9-10 et seq., (hereinafter referred to as “the County”), and the Town of
Arcadia Lakes, a municipal corporation, created and existing pursuant to S.C. Code Ann. § 5-7-10
et seq. (hereinafter referred to as “the Municipality ”);
W I T N E S S E T H:
ARTICLE 1 – FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT SERVICES.
WHEREAS, the Municipality wishes to perform Floodplain Management services consistent
with Richland County Flood Damage Prevention Ordinances within its corporate limits and has
adopted the County’s Flood Damage Prevention Ordinances and will adopt any future updates or
revisions to these ordinances; and
WHEREAS, the Municipality has limited staff for the performance of Floodplain
Management services; and
WHEREAS, the County has staff to provide these services in the unincorporated parts of
Richland County; and
WHEREAS, the Municipality wishes to establish consistency with the County with regard to
floodplain management; and
WHEREAS, the County has adopted and administers a comprehensive Floodplain
Management Program for all areas under its jurisdiction; and
WHEREAS, both parties hereto are authorized to enter into this agreement by virtue of the
provisions of Section 4-9-40 of the South Carolina Code of Laws of 1976.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises, and the mutual understanding and
obligations hereinafter set forth, the parties hereto agree as follows:
Section I – County Responsibilities
A.
Through its Department of Public Works, the County will provide Floodplain Management
services as described herein for areas located within the corporate limits of the Municipality.
All Floodplain Management services will be performed consistent with the County
ordinances. These services will include the following:
•
•

Flood Zone Verifications (FZV): The County will perform FZV services as requested by
the Municipality.
Plan Review: The County will review Plans for projects that include Special Flood Hazard
Areas (SFHA) for compliance with the County floodplain management ordinances.
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•

•

Floodplain Development Permits (FDP): The County will evaluate FDP applications for
compliance with County floodplain management ordinances. FDP applications will be
approved or not approved based on their compliance with the aforementioned ordinances.
Records Keeping: FZV, Plans, and FDP applications and actions will be tracked by the
County. The Municipality will provide FZVs, Plans, and FDP applications to the County
for review. Once the application process is complete, the County will inform the applicant
and the Municipality of the application result. When required the Municipality will
provide records of previous actions conducted on properties related to floodplain
management services, including, but not limited to, substantial improvements.

Section II – Municipal Responsibilities
A.
The Municipality will adopt ordinance(s) similar to Richland County Flood Damage
Prevention Ordinances and agree to enforce floodplain management decisions rendered by the
County and to notify the County if activities are conducted that are not in compliance with the
Municipality’s or County’s floodplain ordinances.
B.
The Municipality will ensure that Municipality code inspectors document floodplain
development requirements in accordance with applicable ordinances on all inspections and inform
the County when inspections demonstrate non-compliance with those requirements.
C.
The Municipality will review initial submittals for Plans and FDPs to determine if a
floodplain review is necessary. The Municipality will provide FZVs, Plans, and FDP applications to
the County for review, as necessary. Once the application process is complete, the County will
inform the applicant and the Municipality of the application result. When required the Municipality
will provide records of previous actions conducted on properties related to floodplain management
services, including, but not limited to, substantial improvements.
D.

The Municipality agrees to funding requirements in Section III.

E.
The Municipality will assist the County in projects for flood hazard mitigation, water quality
improvement, or other related projects in the Municipality or County.
Section III - Funding
The Municipality agrees to pay the County as follows:
1) $15.00 per Flood Zone Verification issued.
2) $250.00 per Plan reviewed.
3) $250.00 per Floodplain Development Permit issued.
The County will invoice the Municipality on a biannual basis (June through December).

Section IV – Right-of-Entry
For the term of this Agreement, the Municipality grants to the County the status of a
designated representative of the Municipality for the purposes of implementing the items identified in
this Agreement.
Section V—Claims and Mediation of Defaults
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The Municipality and County covenant hereby to mediate in good faith any disagreements, claims, or
defaults under this agreement prior to either party taking an action at law or in equity against the
other. Each party will strive to perform its respective duties hereunder with due diligence and
reasonable performance under law.

ARTICLE 2 - GENERAL
Section I– Severability
The provisions of this Agreement are to be considered joint and severable, such that the
invalidity of any one section will not invalidate the entire agreement.
Section II– Successors and Assigns
Whenever in this Agreement the Municipality or the County is named or referred to, it shall
be deemed to include its/their successors and assigns and all covenants and agreements in this
Agreement contained by or on behalf of the Municipality or the County shall bind and inure to the
benefit of its/their successors and assigns whether so expressed or not.
Section III – Extension of Authority
The parties agree that all authorizations, empowerments, and all rights, titles, and interest
referred to or referenced to in this Agreement are intended to supplement the authority the County
has or may have under any provision of law.
Section IV – Termination by the County
The County shall be entitled to terminate this Agreement, and the County shall be released
from any obligations under this agreement if: (1) the County is rendered unable to charge or collect
the applicable fees; or (2) the County Council acts to terminate this Agreement with the Municipality
due to an adverse court decision affecting the intent of this Agreement; or (3) the County provides
written notice to the Municipality at least thirty (30) days prior to the effective date of such
termination. Upon termination of the contract, obligation of the County to conduct the work
described herein shall forthwith cease.
Section V– Termination by the Municipality
The Municipality shall be entitled to terminate this Agreement, and the County shall be
released from any obligations under this agreement if: (1) the Municipality is rendered unable to pay
the applicable fees; or (2) the Town Council acts to terminate this Agreement with the County due to
an adverse court decision affecting the intent of this Agreement; or (3) the Municipality provides
written notice to the County at least thirty (30) days prior to the effective date of such termination.
Upon termination of the contract, obligation of the County to conduct the work described herein shall
forthwith cease.
In the event the Municipality terminates this agreement, the County shall be entitled to
continue to collect all applicable fees incurred by the Municipality for work that has been performed
in advance of the termination date.
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Section VI– Insurance
For the duration of this Agreement, each party shall maintain a liability program adequate to
meet at least the limits of the South Carolina Tort Claims Act.
Section VII– Duration
The duration of this Agreement shall be for a term of five (5) years, and will be automatically
renewed for a like term unless one of the parties to this Agreement gives written notice to the other
parties of its intent to terminate.
Section VIII– Previous Agreements
This agreement supersedes all previous agreements between the County and the Municipality
covering provision of these services.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused their names to be affixed as duly
authorized, on the date first above written.
WITNESSES:

COUNTY OF RICHLAND

________________________________

By: ________________________________
Milton Pope
County Administrator

________________________________

________________________________

TOWN OF ARCADIA LAKES

________________________________

By: ________________________________
Richard W. Thomas, Jr.
Mayor
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject
Broad River Sewer Monthly User Fees [ pages 36-38]
Reviews
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject: Broad River Sewer Monthly User Fees
A. Purpose
The purpose of this report is to provide County Council information relating to the use of
water usage vs. a flat rate for calculating monthly sewer user fees.
B. Background
The Richland County Utilities Department provides sewer service to approximately 10,000
residential and commercial customers. In addition, the Utilities Department provides water
service to less than 500 residential customers. Only a small portion of the County’s water
customers are also County sewer customers.
Richland County’s sewer service area is considerably different than a municipality’s service
area. The County’s service area is mostly in the unincorporated areas of the County where
public water service may or may not be available. A specific survey has not been completed,
but from reviewing sewer system service area maps, an estimated seventy percent (70%) of the
County’s sewer customers may have access to a public water system. The remaining thirty
percent (30%) obtain their water from private wells.
Several public water systems provide water service within the County’s sewer service area with
the City of Columbia’s system being the largest. Many small community water systems also
exist that are either owned and operated by a private company or a community’s homeowners
association. The water supplied by these small community water systems may or may not be
metered for use.
C. Discussion
Richland County has historically charged a flat rate for sewer service due to a lack of access to
water usage data. As mentioned above, the City of Columbia is the largest supplier of water in
the County’s service area. Attempts have been made in the past to obtain water usage data from
the City for County sewer customers. The City provides water service to approximately
132,000 customers. The problem with obtaining water usage data for County sewer customers
only was the ability to identify those customers from the list of 132,000 customers that the City
can provide.
In addition to not being able to identify the County customers from the City’s list, there also
exist approximately 3000 sewer customers that receive their water from private wells. These
wells normally do not have water meters nor does anyone collect any data on water
consumption. Also, the small community water systems that are homeowner association owned
likely do not have water meters installed to measure water consumption.
D. Alternatives
1. The County can continue to charge a flat rate for monthly sewer usage. This is a common
practice industry-wide where water usage data is not available.
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2. The County can develop a program to collect water usage data from all sewer customers.
This would require:
A. developing a software program to extract County customer data from City of Columbia
water customer data,
B. maintaining and updating the software program mentioned above with new customer
data monthly,
C. installing water meters on all private wells and community water systems without
meters. This may require permission and a hold harmless agreement from the property
owners,
D. develop a program to read water meters on private wells. This may require additional
personnel,
E. modifying the County rate ordinance to reflect a new water usage rate structure.
3. The county can develop a hybrid monthly user fee to charge customers with available water
consumption data a monthly fee based on consumption and a flat monthly fee for those
without water consumption data. The legality of this action would need to be determined.
Many of the same requirements as identified in option #2 above would also apply to this
option.
E. Financial Impact
Alternative#1 above would have no financial impact on the Utilities Operation. Alternatives #2
and #3 may require funds to develop a program to receive data from the City, install water
meters and fund personnel to implement and maintain the program.

F. Recommendation
Because of the obstacles and possible additional cost associated with implementing a water
usage based rate structure, it is recommended that the monthly user fee remain as a flat rate.
Recommended by: Andy H. Metts

Department: Utilities

Date 9/15/10

G. Reviews
Please indicate your recommendation with a þ before routing to the next recipient. Thanks.
Finance
Reviewed by: Daniel Driggers
Date: 9/20/10
q Recommend Council approval
q Recommend Council denial
Comments regarding recommendation: There is not enough information provided for
Finance to make a recommendation however all alternatives seem to be an appropriate
method. Our primary recommendation is that Council ensure that the method used 1)
accurately captures all cost associated with the operation 2) the established rate is set at a
level sufficient to support the on-going operational needs and provide funds to sustain
the system long-term. If there is a desire to pursue another mechanism we would
recommend that the various alternatives associated with such a change be studied in
more depth and that additional cost data and revenue data be provided to make such a
study possible.
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Procurement
Reviewed by: Rodolfo Callwood
Date:9/20/2010
q Recommend Council approval
q Recommend Council denial
Comments regarding recommendation: No recommendation

Legal
Reviewed by: Larry Smith
Date:
q Recommend Council approval
q Recommend Council denial
Comments regarding recommendation: No recommendation: However, the Council
needs to ensure that the established rate is based on the level of service provided to the
customer.

Administration
Reviewed by: Sparty Hammett
Date:
q Recommend Council approval
q Recommend Council denial
Comments regarding recommendation: No recommendation – Council discretion. As
indicated by the Finance Director, if Council decides to change the rate structure based
on water usage, a detailed financial analysis should be conducted to ensure that the rates
are adequate to sustain the system.
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject
Construction Services Phase II Security Enhancements Jim Hamilton LB Owens Airport [pages 40-44]
Reviews
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject: Construction Services / Phase II Security Enhancements
A. Purpose
County Council is requested to approve a contract for construction services with A3
Communications of Irmo, SC for the installation of sliding gates and operators at Jim Hamilton
– LB Owens Airport (CUB).
B. Background / Discussion
Airport security enhancements were previously initiated using unspent Federal (FAA) grant
funds from AIP Grant 3-45-0017-012-2008. These improvements included the installation of 13
security cameras, software, an identification badge production system, and the purchase of two
sliding gates. The sliding gates were delivered and are on site, but sufficient funds were not
available for their installation. These improvements constituted Phase I Security Enhancements
and were installed by A3 Communications of Irmo, SC.
This contract will provide for the installation of these gates which will achieve a uniform
standard with the other three sliding gates at the airport. The two gates that will be replaced
operate slowly, have a long cycle time, and are operated by old and obsolete gate operators.
C. Financial Impact
The funding for this project will be primarily provided by grant funds as follows:
Federal (FAA)
State (SCAC)
Local (RC)

95%
2.5%
2.5%

$39,550
$ 1,041
$ 1,042

Total

100%

$41,633

AIP Grant accepted
Grant applied for
Awaiting second reading approval

Federal funds have been issued in AIP Grant 3-45-0017-016-2010. State funds have been
applied for, and Local funds will be provided with the approval of the grant matching funds
budget amendment.
D. Alternatives
The alternatives available to County Council follow:
1. Approve the request to authorize executing a contract for Phase II Security Enhancements
construction services. This will permit the installation of two sliding, motorized gates which
will enhance reliability, security, and maintenance at the airport.
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2. Do not approve the request to authorize executing a contract for Phase II Security
Enhancements construction services. There will be no enhancement to reliability, security,
and maintenance at the airport.
E. Recommendation
It is recommended that Council approve the request to authorize executing a contract for Phase
II Security Enhancements construction services conditional upon receipt of State Grant Funds
and Local match.
Recommended by:
Christopher S. Eversmann, PE

Department:
Airport

Date:
September 14, 2010

F. Reviews
(Please SIGN your name, ü the appropriate box, and support your recommendation before routing. Thank you!)

Finance
Reviewed by: Daniel Driggers
üRecommend Council approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date: 9/17/10
q Recommend Council denial

Procurement
Reviewed by: Rodolfo Callwood
þ Recommend Council approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date: 9/17/10
q Recommend Council denial

Grants
Reviewed by: Sara Salley
ü Recommend Council approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date: 9/17/2010
q Recommend Council denial

Legal
Reviewed by: Larry Smith
Date:
ü Recommend Council approval
q Recommend Council denial
Comments regarding recommendation: Approval of the contract contingent upon review
and approval of Procurement and Legal.
Administration
Reviewed by: Tony McDonald
ü Recommend Council approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date: 9/17/10
q Recommend Council denial
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject
Farmers Market Update [ pages 46-52]
Reviews
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject: Farmers’ Market Items
A. Purpose
Council is requested to consider the two farmers’ market items currently before the
D&S Committee, and provide direction to staff with regards to these items.
B. Background / Discussion
At the February 23, 2010 D&S Committee meeting, the Committee voted to defer and
combine two farmers’ market items pending legislative approval of the proposed
Joint Resolution.
The Joint Resolution received passage on June 16, 2010. The Joint Resolution
clarifies that Richland County can continue to use the County’s existing stream of
hospitality tax revenues to pay off the bonds issued by the County to acquire the tract
of land that was intended for use as the new State Farmers’ Market. This legislation
also clarifies that the tract can be used for economic development purposes. The
Joint Resolution is attached below for your convenience.
Because the Joint Resolution was approved, it is at this time that the following two
farmers’ market items are back before the D&S Committee for consideration and
direction.
Item 1:
The following occurred at the November 24, 2009 D&S Committee Meeting:
Pineview Property Follow up – The committee recommended that this item be moved
to the December Committee meeting as an action item. Staff is to gather information
on regional markets legislation / appropriations. Mr. Jackson stated that he has
information, including sketches, that he will provide to staff.
The following information was obtained from the South Carolina Association of
Counties regarding the regional markets legislation / appropriations.
From: Josh Rhodes [mailto:Josh@scac.state.sc.us]
Sent: Wednesday, December 02, 2009 2:31 PM
To: Randy Cherry
Subject: Regional Farmers' Market
Mr. Cherry,
Yesterday you called asking whether the state has made appropriations to regional
farmer's markets, more specifically Richland County's. The state has not made any
such appropriation to the regional farmer's markets directly or through the
Department of Agriculture. In fiscal year 2006, the state appropriated funds,
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including $15 million in Capital Reserve Funds, for the relocation of the state
farmers' market. The relocation was originally going to be within Richland County
but in 2008, the legislature passed a resolution authorizing the relocation to be in
Lexington County. In that resolution, which is attached, the state allowed the
Department of Agriculture to use the $15 million for the relocation to Lexington
County. The Department, through a public-private agreement, had enough capital to
cover the cost of the relocation so they proposed to the legislature that the $15 million
be used to aid regional farmers' markets. In that same year the state saw severe
revenue reductions so they recommitted the $15 million to the state general fund and
did not move forward with the Department's proposal. This was the only proposal to
make state appropriations to regional farmers' markets, including Richland County's,
and no such appropriations have been made. I hope this helps and please let me know
if I can be of any further assistance.
http://www.scstatehouse.gov/sess117_2007-2008/bills/1066.htm
Thanks,
Joshua C. Rhodes
Staff Attorney, SC Association of Counties
At the December 22, 2009 D&S Committee Meeting, the D&S Committee
recommended that staff obtain cost figures and sketches regarding a Farmer’s Market
on the Pineview Property.
At the January 5, 2010 Council Meeting, Council deferred the item to the January
19, 2010 Council Meeting.
At the January 19, 2010 Council Meeting, Council rescinded the following action
that was approved at the November 3, 2009 Council meeting: “Council voted to
suspend consideration of using public funds to invest in a Richland County farmers’
market, and to work with current local markets in promotional activities.” This item
was then forwarded to the February Development and Services Committee.
At the February 23, 2010 D&S Committee Meeting, the committee voted to defer
and combine this item with item #2 (below) pending legislative approval of a Joint
Resolution which will allow the County to continue paying for the bonds used to
purchase the property with hospitality tax money.
Item 2:
The following motion was made at the February 2, 2010 Council Meeting by
Councilman Jackson:
Explore utilizing the Shop Road/Pine View Road property (Farmers Market
Land) with Public/Private partnership. After spending so much of the people's
money, we should not let this property sit, grow weeds and become an eyesore.
This is a perfect opportunity to invite potential businesses and entrepreneurs to
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come up with ideas and financing mechanism to fund and develop viable
projects. We cannot afford to sit and wait and do nothing.
This item was forwarded to the February Development and Services Committee.
At the February 23, 2010 D&S Committee Meeting, the committee voted to defer
and combine this item with item #1 (above) pending legislative approval of a Joint
Resolution which will allow the County to continue paying for the bonds used to
purchase the property with hospitality tax money.
As previously stated, the Joint Resolution received passage on June 16, 2010.
At the July 27, 2010 Special Called Council Meeting, Council requested staff meet
with SCRA and give an update regarding these conversations to the D&S Committee
in September. Council also directed staff to receive any public proposals for this
property.
Staff has talked with SCRA, which has informed the County that they are currently
soliciting proposals from interested firms who will assist the County and SCRA in the
development of the Master Plan for the site. SCRA will inform the County when the
proposals have been received, and staff will update the Council at that time.
Furthermore, no public proposals for the property have been presented to
Administration at this time.
Therefore, it is at this time that the aforementioned two farmers’ market items
are back before the D&S Committee for consideration and direction.
C. Financial Impact
There is no financial impact associated with this request at this time, as further
information and direction from Council will need to be obtained before a financial
impact can be determined.
D. Alternatives
1. Provide direction to staff regarding the farmers’ market items.
2. Do not provide direction to staff regarding the farmers’ market items at this time.
E. Recommendation
Council discretion.
F. Reviews
Finance
Reviewed by: Daniel Driggers
Date: 9/16/10
¨ Recommend Approval ¨ Recommend Denial
Comments regarding recommendation: No recommendation required. ROA
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is requesting Council direction.
Legal
Reviewed by: Larry Smith
Date:
¨ Recommend Approval ¨ Recommend Denial No Recommendation
Comments regarding recommendation: Council discretion
Administration
Reviewed by: J. Milton Pope
Date: 9-22-10
¨ Recommend Approval ¨ Recommend Denial
Comments regarding recommendation: This item requires
Committee/Council direction.
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S*1190 (Rat #0227)

Joint Resolution, By Leatherman

Similar(H 4506)
A JOINT RESOLUTION TO MAKE CERTAIN FINDINGS BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY IN
REGARD TO THE SETTLEMENT OF LITIGATION INVOLVING A SITE ACQUIRED BY THE
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA IN RICHLAND COUNTY FOR THE PROPOSED STATE
FARMERS' MARKET, AND TO CONFIRM AND VALIDATE THE USE OF SPECIFIC TRACTS
OF LAND RECEIVED BY THE SOUTH CAROLINA RESEARCH AUTHORITY, AND RICHLAND
COUNTY AS PART OF THE SETTLEMENT, AND THE USE OF CERTAIN REVENUES TO
MEET OBLIGATIONS CONTINUING UNDER THE SETTLEMENT. - ratified title
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Senate Introduced and read first time SJ-8
Senate Referred to Committee on Finance SJ-8
Senate Committee report: Favorable with amendment
Finance SJ-14
Scrivener's error corrected
Senate Committee Amendment Adopted SJ-22
Senate Read second time SJ-22
Scrivener's error corrected
Senate Read third time and sent to House SJ-72
House Introduced and read first time HJ-31
House Referred to Committee on Judiciary HJ-31
House Committee report: Favorable Judiciary HJ-8
House Debate adjourned until Thursday, May 20, 2010 HJ-26
House Read second time HJ-16
House Unanimous consent for third reading on next
legislative day HJ-17
House Read third time and enrolled HJ-1
Ratified R 227
Vetoed by Governor
Senate Veto overridden by originating body Yeas-26
Nays-13 SJ-183
House
Debate adjourned on Governor's veto HJ-49
House Veto sustained Yeas-50 Nays-51 HJ-69
House Motion noted- Rep. Jennings noted a motion to
reconsider the vote whereby the Veto was sustained
House Reconsidered HJ-8
House Veto overridden Yeas-85 Nays-19 HJ-10
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A JOINT RESOLUTION TO MAKE CERTAIN FINDINGS BY THE
GENERAL ASSEMBLY IN REGARD TO THE SETTLEMENT OF
LITIGATION INVOLVING A SITE ACQUIRED BY THE STATE OF
SOUTH CAROLINA IN RICHLAND COUNTY FOR THE PROPOSED
STATE FARMERS' MARKET, AND TO CONFIRM AND VALIDATE
THE USE OF SPECIFIC TRACTS OF LAND RECEIVED BY THE
SOUTH CAROLINA RESEARCH AUTHORITY, AND RICHLAND
COUNTY AS PART OF THE SETTLEMENT, AND THE USE OF
CERTAIN REVENUES TO MEET OBLIGATIONS CONTINUING
UNDER THE SETTLEMENT.
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina:
Findings
SECTION

1.

The General Assembly finds that:

(1) The Commissioner of Agriculture (commissioner) settled the case
captioned as Richland County v. State of South Carolina and South
Carolina Department of Agriculture, 2008-CP-40-5723, involving a
dispute concerning ownership of approximately one hundred forty-six
acres of land (tract) and formerly acquired for the proposed State
Farmers' Market.
(2) In connection with the settlement, the commissioner entered
into and executed a mutual consent order and other appropriate
documents dismissing with prejudice the referenced case and any
related claims that the State of South Carolina may have in connection
therewith.
(3) In connection with the settlement, the commissioner transferred
on behalf of the State approximately one hundred nine acres of the
tract to the South Carolina Research Authority (SCRA) and
approximately thirty-seven acres of the tract to Richland County.
(4) In connection with the settlement, the commissioner and
Richland County agreed that clarification should be sought with respect
to the use of the tract by the SCRA and the county.
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Use of property
SECTION 2. The approximately one hundred nine acres of the tract
transferred to the South Carolina Research Authority shall be used in
accordance with the powers granted to the authority pursuant to its
enabling act, as contained in Chapter 17, Title 13 of the 1976 Code,
including, but not limited to, Section 13-17-70(5), and the
approximately thirty-seven acres of the tract transferred to Richland
County shall be used in accordance with the powers granted to
Richland County pursuant to Section 4-9-30 of the 1976 Code,
including, but not limited to, Section 4-9-30(2). Notwithstanding any
other provision of law, the original acquisition of and continuing
repayment of any outstanding obligations related to the tract
constitute an authorized use of those revenues specified in Article 7,
Chapter 1, Title 6 of the 1976 Code; however, once the original
acquisition and all outstanding original obligations related to the tract
are paid in full, revenues collected pursuant to Article 7, Chapter 1,
Title 6 of the 1976 Code must be used only for the purposes set forth
in Article 7, Chapter 1, Title 6 of the 1976 Code.
Time effective
SECTION 3.
Governor.

This joint resolution takes effect upon approval by the

Ratified the 25th day of May, 2010.
Vetoed by the Governor -- 5/28/2010.
Veto overridden by Senate -- 6/2/2010.
Veto overridden by House -- 6/16/2010. -- T.
----XX----
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject
Minimum Requirements for the Completion of Infrastructure [ page 54-57]
Reviews
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Richland County Council Request for Action
Subject: Minimum requirements for the completion of infrastructure.
A. Purpose
County Council is requested to consider amending Chapter 26 so as to create a provision
disallowing additional projects for those developers who have allowed their bond to expire prior
to the completion of all needed infrastructure for their current project.
B. Background / Discussion
On July 20, 2010, a motion was made, to the effect that “staff will work with the Home Builders
Association to create an ordinance setting minimum requirements for the completion of
infrastructure in new developments within a specified time frame after development has begun
or has reached a certain percentage of completion.” County Council forwarded this request to
the September D&S Committee agenda.
Planning Staff have reviewed the current land development code and believe that the current
language requiring a bond is sufficient:
“The county protects these third parties and assures the orderly completion of the
subdivision infrastructure by choosing to accept, in accordance with the provisions
in Section 26-223 of this chapter, a bond, in an amount and with surety and
conditions satisfactory to it, providing for and securing to the county the actual
construction and installation of all improvements and utilities within a specified
time period.”
In addition, there is a provision that allows the County to complete the infrastructure
improvements should the developer fail to do so:
“If the developer fails to complete the bonded infrastructure improvements and
submit a complete application for final subdivision plan approval within the
specified time period, the county may proceed to collect the financial surety and
assume responsibility for completing the required infrastructure improvements.”
However, staff believes the required bond language can and should be strengthened so that the
bond holder must not only give the County notice that a bond is about to expire, but must allow
the County 60 days to respond to the notice before terminating the bond. This is something that
staff will work on and does not require an ordinance amendment.
Also, in talking with the Honorable Bill Malinowski, the attached ordinance amendment was
discussed if the developer was under a bond that expired prior to the completion of all needed
infrastructure for their current project.
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C. Financial Impact
None.
D. Alternatives
1. Direct staff to tighten bond requirements.
2. Approve an ordinance amendment that would disallow a developer from starting another
project until such time as a new bond has been put into place or all outstanding issues have
been addressed with the Planning and or Public Works Department if the developer was
under a bond that expired prior to the completion of all needed infrastructure for their
current project.
3. Approve both alternatives 1 & 2 above.
4. Do not direct staff to tighten bond requirement and do not approve the ordinance
amendment.
E. Recommendation
This request is at Council’s discretion.
Recommended by: The Honorable Bill Malinowski

Date: July 20, 2010

F. Approvals
Planning and Development Services
Reviewed by: Anna Ameida
Date: September 20, 2010
üRecommend Council approval
q Recommend Council denial
Comments regarding recommendation:
Revising the existing bond language to include a response time of sixty days will give
staff adequate time to respond to the banks request. In addition prohibiting developers to
proceed to other projects until such time as the existing projects are resolved will
incentivize developers to keep their bonds from expiring and insure the infrastructure
installation for lot purchasers.
Public Works Department
Reviewed by: David Hoops
Date:
X Recommend Council approval
q Recommend Council denial
Comments regarding recommendation:
PW recommends approval if the regulation requires the access to remain private and
County maintenance cannot be acquired via Chap. 21-5 provisions.
Finance
Reviewed by Daniel Driggers
Date: 9/21/10
ü Recommend Council approval
q Recommend Council denial
Comments regarding recommendation:
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Legal
Reviewed by: Larry Smith
Recommend Council approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date:
q Recommend Council denial

Administration
Reviewed by: Sparty Hammett
ü Recommend Council approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date: 9/22/10
q Recommend Council denial
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY COUNCIL FOR RICHLAND COUNTY
ORDINANCE NO. ___-10HR
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE RICHLAND COUNTY CODE OF ORDINANCES,
CHAPTER 26, LAND DEVELOPMENT; ARTICLE IV, AMENDMENTS AND
PROCEDURES; SECTION 26-54, SUBDIVISION REVIEW AND APPROVAL;
SUBSECTION (C), PROCESSES; PARAGRAPH (3), MAJOR SUBDIVISION REVIEW;
SUBPARAGRAPH F., BONDED SUBDIVISION PLAN REVIEW AND APPROVAL; SO AS
ADD A PROVISION DEALING WITH EXPIRED BONDS.
Pursuant to the authority granted by the Constitution and the General Assembly of the State of South
Carolina, BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNTY COUNCIL FOR RICHLAND COUNTY:
SECTION I. The Richland County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 26, Land Development; Article IV,
Amendments and Procedures; Section 26-54, Subdivision review and approval; Subsection (c),
Processes; Paragraph (3), Major subdivision review; Subparagraph f, Bonded subdivision plan review
and approval; is hereby amended by adding a new clause to read as follows:
8.

If a bond expires prior to the completion of the infrastructure improvements, the
developer shall not be allowed a permit for any other projects until such time as a
new bond has been put into place or all outstanding issues have been addressed with
the Planning Department.

SECTION II. Severability. If any section, subsection, or clause of this ordinance shall be deemed to be
unconstitutional or otherwise invalid, the validity of the remaining sections, subsections, and clauses
shall not be affected thereby.
SECTION III. Conflicting Ordinances Repealed. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with
the provisions of this ordinance are hereby repealed.
SECTION IV. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be enforced from and after ___________, 2010.
RICHLAND COUNTY COUNCIL
BY:______________________________
Paul Livingston, Chair
Attest this the _____ day of
_________________, 2010
______________________________________
Michielle R. Cannon-Finch
Clerk of Council

Public Hearing:
First Reading:
Second Reading:
Third Reading:
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject
No through Truck Traffic on Olympia Ave from Heyward Street to Bluff Road [ pages 59-60]
Reviews
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject: No through Truck Traffic on Olympia Ave from Heyward Street to Bluff Road
A. Purpose:
A Council Member has requested that additional “No Thru Truck Traffic” signs be erected on
Olympia Avenue. As per Sect. 17-9. Through Truck Traffic Prohibited, Olympia Ave. from
Heyward Street to Bluff Road is to have no through truck traffic.
B. Background/ Discussion:
Olympia Ave. is a SCDOT maintained roadway. There currently are existing “no Thru Traffic”
signs on Bluff Road, Rosewood Drive and Huger Street leading up to Olympia Ave. Public Works
has contacted the SCDOT to inquire about the erection of additional “No Thru Truck Traffic” signs
and were verbally told no. Public Works then took the initiative to submit an official Encroachment
Permit application for the erection of four (4) additional signs on September 13, 2010.
C. Financial Impact:
The financial impact will be the cost of materials and labor for the installation of the signs. The
total cost is estimated at $500 dollars.
D. Alternatives:
The alternatives available are

1. Await a response to the written application.
approved.

Additional signage will be installed if

2. If SCDOT denies the written application, no other action can be taken.
E. Recommendation:
The Engineering Department has applied for the Encroachment Permit as of September 13, 2010.
Recommended By: _David R. Hoops, P.E.
Department:

Public Works_____ Date: 9-13-2010

F. Reviews
(Please SIGN your name, ü the appropriate box, and support your recommendation before routing. Thank you!)
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Finance
Reviewed by: Daniel Driggers
Date: 9/16/10
ü Recommend Council approval
q Recommend Council denial
Comments regarding recommendation: Based on Engineering recommendation
Legal
Reviewed by: Larry Smith
Date:
ü Recommend Council approval
q Recommend Council denial
Comments regarding recommendation: Recommendation for approval contingent upon
SCDOT approval of the encroachment permit. In addition there should be some
agreement with SCDOT regarding maintenance of the signs prospectively.
Administration
Reviewed by: Sparty Hammett
ü Recommend Council approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date: 9/20/10
q Recommend Council denial
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject
Old Garners Ferry Road Bridge Repair [ pages 62-63]
Reviews
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject: Old Garners Ferry Road Bridge Repair
A. Purpose
County Council is requested to approve the negotiated bid price for the repair of the bridge
located on Old Garners Ferry Road.

B. Background / Discussion
Old Garners Ferry Road is a county maintained road that connects Garners Ferry Road and Old
Hopkins Road. There are several businesses and residents located off of Old Garners Ferry
Road. In January of 2009, we got a notice from the SCDOT bridge inspection department to
reduce the weight limit over the bridge due to some deterioration of the bridge over time. In
January 2010, we got another notice from the SCDOT bridge inspection unit stating the bridge
had deteriorated even more over the past year and they recommended closing the bridge to
through traffic at which point the County’s Public Works Department closed off the bridge. The
County hired Chao and Associates to design the repairs of the bridge with an estimated
construction cost of $110,000. The project was advertised and bid on June 29, 2010 and the
lowest responsible, responsive bidder was Cherokee, Inc. with a bid of $184,985. This was
approximately $75,000 over the budget the Public Works Department had set for this project.
Public Works negotiated with the low bidder and was able to come to an agreement on a price
of $149,250. This price is still approximately $39,250 over our original budget, but we do have
the funds to cover the additional cost. We believe the increased cost is due to the work involved
in working directly below a pond dam.
C. Financial Impact
The financial impact to the County is $149,250
D. Alternatives
There are two alternatives that exist for this project and they are as follows:
1. Approve the negotiated price and repair the bridge.
2. Do not approve the negotiated price and keep the bridge closed.

E. Recommendation
It is recommended that County Council approve the negotiated price. Public Works has the
money in their budget.
Recommended by: David Hoops, P.E.

Department: Public Works

Date: 9/15/2010
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F. Reviews
(Please SIGN your name, ü the appropriate box, and support your recommendation before routing. Thank you!)

Finance
Reviewed by: Daniel Driggers
ü Recommend Council approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date: 9/21/10
q Recommend Council denial

Procurement
Reviewed by: Rodolfo Callwood
þ Recommend Council approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date: 9/21/2010
q Recommend Council denial

Legal
Reviewed by: Larry Smith
ü Recommend Council approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date:
q Recommend Council denial

Administration
Reviewed by: Sparty Hammett
ü Recommend Council approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date: 9/21/10
q Recommend Council denial
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject
Professional Services Work Authorization Jim Hamilton LB Owens Airport [ pages 65-82]
Reviews
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject: Professional Services Work Authorization
A. Purpose
County Council is requested to approve Work Authorization # 27 from the LPA Group,
Incorporated of Columbia, SC for professional services associated with airspace tree penetration
removal in the runway approaches at Jim Hamilton – LB Owens Airport (CUB).
B. Background / Discussion
Airspace imaginary surfaces surround all sides of all airport runways. These imaginary surfaces
must be free of penetrations which can become a hazard to air travel. Over the years, trees have
been allowed to grow up and penetrate these imaginary surfaces. As the recipient of Federal
grant funds for airport development, we are obligated to take actions necessary to remove these
tree penetrations. Additionally, the staffs of the Federal Aviation Administration and the South
Carolina Aeronautics Commission have directed that removal of these tree penetrations is our
highest priority in order to ensure air safety. Removal of these airspace tree penetrations will
also permit the development of improved aircraft approaches to the airport in the future.
This work authorization will provide for obtaining avigation easements, conducting ground
survey, permitting, design, and preparation of plans and specifications which must be
accomplished before the penetrating trees can be removed.
Construction (i.e. – tree removal) will be accomplished in a future phase with funding to be
provided in next year’s Airport Improvement Program (AIP) grant cycle.
C. Financial Impact
The funding for this project will be primarily provided by grant funds as follows:
Federal (FAA)
State (SCAC)
Local (RC)

95%
2.5%
2.5%

$137,342
$ 3,614
$ 3,615

Total

100%

$144,571

AIP Grant accepted
Grant applied for
Awaiting second reading approval

Federal funds have been issued in AIP Grant 3-45-0017-016-2010. State funds have been
applied for, and Local funds will be provided with the approval of the grant matching funds
budget amendment.
D. Alternatives
The alternatives available to County Council follow:
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1. Approve the request to authorize Work Authorization # 27. This will permit initiation of the
project to remove tree penetrations from the airspace imaginary surfaces surrounding the
airport. This will ensure timely compliance with Federal airspace standards, air safety, and
development of improved approaches.
2. Do not approve the request to authorize Work Authorization # 27. This will delay initiating
the project to remove tree penetrations from the airspace imaginary surfaces surrounding the
airport. This will cause delayed compliance with Federal airspace standards, a degradation
of air safety, and will not permit the development of improved approaches.
E. Recommendation
It is recommended that Council approve the request to authorize Work Authorization # 27
conditional upon receipt of State Grant Funds and Local match.
Recommended by:
Christopher S. Eversmann, PE

Department:
Airport

Date:
September 14, 2010

F. Reviews
(Please SIGN your name, ü the appropriate box, and support your recommendation before routing. Thank you!)

Finance
Reviewed by: Daniel Driggers
üRecommend Council approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date: 9/17/10
q Recommend Council denial

Procurement
Reviewed by: Rodolfo Callwood
þ Recommend Council approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date:9/17/10
q Recommend Council denial

Grants
Reviewed by: Sara Salley
ü Recommend Council approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date: 9/17/2010
q Recommend Council denial

Legal
Reviewed by: Larry Smith
ü Recommend Council approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date:
q Recommend Council denial

Administration
Reviewed by: Tony McDonald
ü Recommend Council approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date: 9/17/10
q Recommend Council denial
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject
Proposal that Richland County Enact a Tree Canopy Ordinance and inventory to preserve and enhance the number of
trees in Richland County [ pages 84-87]
Reviews
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject: Tree Preservation
A. Purpose
County Council has requested that planning staff and the Conservation Commission evaluate
policies for tree protection in Richland County.
B. Background / Discussion
Councilman Bill Malinowski suggested County Council look into better tree protection and preservation.
The development roundtable is currently reviewing the protection of trees in relation to development. There
is still a need to address forested land that is unrelated to development because the condition of the County’s
land cover affects its air and water quality. Regulatory requirements have the County at a stage where we
need to address sustainable programs for and water quality and our forest canopy cover plays a critical role in
this effort. Studies by other counties have quantified the impacts of reduced forest canopy in terms of effects
on the environment as well as monetary costs. A baseline study like this for Richland County is critical to
fully understand the value of this natural resource and the effects of a loss of forest canopy. This study is a
prerequisite before adopting an effective tree ordinance.

C. Financial Impact- $160,000 Tree Canopy Study with Environmental and Economic
Analysis
The Planning Department Staff will contract for a county wide tree canopy study and digital maps to create a
baseline of tree information for an ordinance and compare with documents of other counties and
municipalities. This study should include but not limited to: tree canopy, floodplain, wetlands, connectivity,
conservation of protected areas, greenways, environmental impacts, and economic impacts.

D. Alternatives
1. Approve the request to fund a forest canopy study and tree protection program starting in
FY 2012.
2. Do not approve will allow large areas of forests to be removed, resulting in the reduction of
air and water quality, green space, wildlife habitat, and rural character.

E. Recommendation

It is recommended that County Council approve and fund a forest
canopy study to establish this baseline inventory and tree protection
program in FY 2012 in order to develop a tree ordinance.
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Recommended by:

Department:

Planning

Councilman Malinowski
Anna Almeida, Director
Carol Kososki, Chair

County Council
Planning Department
Conservation Commission

Date: 9-10-10

F. Reviews
(Please SIGN your name, ü the appropriate box, and support your recommendation before routing. Thank you!)

Finance
Reviewed by Daniel Driggers:
Date: 9/13/10
q Recommend Council approval
q Recommend Council denial
Comments regarding recommendation: No recommendation due to funding source not
being identified. Approval will require the identification of funds and may require a
budget amendment based on the source of funding.
Procurement
Reviewed by: Rodolfo Callwood
Date: 9/13/10
q Recommend Council approval
q Recommend Council denial
Comments regarding recommendation: No recommendation
Legal
Reviewed by: Larry Smith
Date:
q Recommend Council approval
q Recommend Council denial
Comments regarding recommendation: No recommendation: Council discretion
Administration
Reviewed by: Sparty Hammett
Date: 9/20/10
q Recommend Council approval
q Recommend Council denial
Comments regarding recommendation: Council discretion. If Council desires to enact
an ordinance to protect trees, documenting the existing tree canopy would be a necessary
first step. As indicated by the Finance Director, there is no current funding source for
the cost of the Tree Canopy Study. Staff would recommend consideration of funding in
the FY12 budget process.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
RE:
DATE:

ANNA ALMEIDA, SPARTY HAMMETT
JIM WILSON
PROCESS TO ENACT A TREE PROTECTION ORDINANCE
SEPTEMBER 1, 2010

The Conservation Commission and Planning were asked to investigate how Richland County could
pursue a tree protection policy. Our community’s rich vegetative land cover is a special resource.
This legacy is often over looked, but contributes greatly to our way of life. An effort to protect this
legacy is an excellent step toward keeping Richland County livable as we develop. Protecting trees
improves water and air quality in Richland County. Rural and Urban areas need different
considerations for tree protection.
We have outlined a process for moving toward tree protection rather than a simple regulatory
ordinance. Often Richland County land use proposals become controversial, resulting in a less than
effective program. Trees are important to our citizens and a program built on education and public
support has a better chance for success.
The Commission proposes the following process:
Prepare an Inventory of the Current situation
This initial evaluation should note areas of priority for preservation such as wooded 100 year
floodplains, wooded stream corridors, wooded slopes, buffer zones, and aesthetically or
environmentally fragile areas. Mapping of these areas can lead to comprehensive planning and
identify potential areas likely to be adversely affected by development activities.
The inventory would include:
1) Identification and location of the types of vegetation which occur in Richland County;
2) Identification of any unique ecosystems;
3) Location of particularly large and/or historic trees;
4) Profiles of the existing trees including species and size distributions
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Assess Resource and Educate the Public
Information discovered in the inventory process provides the basis of moving toward a tree
protection program. With quality information planners can make decisions that support a true,
effective program.
A good inventory, maintained in a quality data management system, will allow planners to
understand the resource and recommend how best certain trees should be protected. This careful
analysis is a crucial step in the program.
The information in the inventory also provides the information for an effective public education
campaign. If Richland County residents understand the quality and value of our trees they will
support steps to ensure they remain part of our quality of life. A good public education will
make this importance clear to the community. A small budget of $5,000 should be earmarked
for this campaign.
Develop and Publicize Goals for the Program
Determining the goals and scope will be an important part of developing any regulatory
ordinance. The scope of the tree protection program may impact any number of elements of
County life. It may cover only projects undertaken by the County, or it could also include work
by utility companies, private residential, commercial or industrial projects. There may be a
minimum size for a project to be regulated. An ordinance may regulate only tree preservation or
may also include replacement and new planting.
Before moving into the ordinance phase Richland County should determine and express the
goals for the program. One the goals are aired and consensus is reached, the technical ordinance
drafting can proceed along a steady path.
Draft Ordinance and Implement Program
The key implementation step for the Tree Protection Program is to draft an ordinance that is
publically supported, able to be administered by the County and achieves the goals established
by Council. The ordinance could be developed in house, or outside counsel could be employed
for state of the art technical assistance.
Enacting an ordinance alone will not necessarily translate to an effective program. Resources
and focus must be given to the program to make sure it helps us reach our goals. Planning and
Zoning staff will require education on how best to implement the program.
The Conservation Commission is happy to assist planning and administration take the next step
and write a tree protection program. A round table format could be used to solicit information
from technical staff and citizens. The goal would be to complete a study in next year’s funding
cycle with a round table recommendation by December 15, 2011. An Ordinance could be staffed
and approved by Council by June 30th, 2012. Please let us know how we can further assist.
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject
Quit Claim, Laurelwood Lane and Campbell Road [ pages 89-90]
Reviews

Item# 13
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject: Quit Claim, All of Laurelwood Lane and All of Campbell Road

A. Purpose:
County Council is requested to consider a quit-claim deed by which Richland County releases its
interest in part of the right of way for unimproved roads, Laurlewood Lane and Campbell Road to
“The Palmetto Trust for Historic Preservation”.
B. Background/ Discussion:
Laurelwood Lane and Campbell Road were taken into the Richland County system in 1988, but was
never developed or paved. The adjacent property owner has expressed an interest in having the
property quit claimed to them for future development.
C. Financial Impact:
Section 21-14 of the Richland County Code of Ordinances states that:
“The County Council may require the grantee(s) to pay up to the fair market value, as determined
by the County Assessor’s Office, in exchange for the conveyance of the right of way.

D. Alternatives:
The alternatives available are
1.

Grant the quit claim without compensation

2.

Grant the quit claim but require compensation

3.

Deny the quit claim.

E. Recommendation:
The Engineering Department recommends quit-claiming this portion of right of way back to the
adjoining property owner. Quit-claims in the past have been granted both with and without
compensation. If the quit-claim is approved, the compensation issue will be left up to the County
Council.
Recommended By: _David R. Hoops, P.E.
Department:

Public Works_____ Date: 9-1-2010
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F. Reviews
(Please SIGN your name, ü the appropriate box, and support your recommendation before routing. Thank you!)

Finance
Reviewed by: Daniel Driggers
ü Recommend Council approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date: 9/20/10
q Recommend Council denial

Legal
Reviewed by: Larry Smith
Date:
q Recommend Council approval
q Recommend Council denial
Comments regarding recommendation: No recommendation: Council discretion.
Administration
Reviewed by: Sparty Hammett
ü Recommend Council approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date: 9/21/10
q Recommend Council denial
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject
Quit Claim, Portions of Lake Dogwood Circle [ pages 92-93]
Reviews
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject: Quit Claim, Portion of Lake Dogwood Circle
A. Purpose:
County Council is requested to consider a quit-claim deed by which Richland County
releases its interest in part of the right of way for an unimproved section of Lake
Dogwood Circle from the northeast corner of TMS# R35881-04-05 to the spillway for
Murray Pond located on TMS# R35481-03-01 to Mr. Jack A. Bryant of 619 Hallman
Wagon Road Leesville, SC 29070.
B. Background/ Discussion:
Lake Dogwood Circle was taken into the Richland County system in 1989, but was never
developed or paved. The adjacent property owner has expressed an interest in having the
property quit claimed to them for future development.
C. Financial Impact:
Section 21-14 of the Richland County Code of Ordinances states that:
“The County Council may require the grantee(s) to pay up to the fair market value, as
determined by the County Assessor’s Office, in exchange for the conveyance of the right
of way.

D. Alternatives:
The alternatives available are
1.

Grant the quit claim without compensation

2.

Grant the quit claim but require compensation

3.

Deny the quit claim.

E. Recommendation:
The Engineering Department recommends quit-claiming this portion of right of way back
to the adjoining property owner. Quit-claims in the past have been granted both with and
without compensation. If the quit-claim is approved, the compensation issue will be left
up to the County Council.
Recommended By: _David R. Hoops, P.E.
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Department:

Public Works_____ Date: 9-1-2010

F. Reviews:
(Please SIGN your name, ü the appropriate box, and support your recommendation before routing.
Thank you!)

Finance
Reviewed by: Daniel Driggers
ü Recommend Council approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date:
q Recommend Council denial

Legal
Reviewed by: Larry Smith
Date:
q Recommend Council approval
q Recommend Council denial
Comments regarding recommendation: No recommendation : Council discretion
Administration
Reviewed by: Sparty Hammett
ü Recommend Council approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date: 9/20/10
q Recommend Council denial
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject
Review of Homeowner Association Covenants [ pages 95-104]
Reviews
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject
Subdivision of Heir Property [ pages 106-111]
Reviews
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Richland County Council Request for Action
Subject: Subdivision of heir property.
A. Purpose
County Council is requested to consider amending Chapter 26 so as to create a section providing
a means for real property to be subdivided and transferred to heirs of deceased property owners,
subject to an order of the probate court.
B. Background / Discussion
On July 20, 2010, a motion was made, to the effect that “the subdivision of land for heirs should
not be treated and subjected to the same standards as that of a developer. Subdivided land
should identify lots with access, but not be subject to engineering drawings and paved roads and
sidewalks.” County Council forwarded this request to the September D&S Committee agenda.

C. Financial Impact
The county would incur the cost of performing a “one-time” maintenance of roads that are
created under this ordinance amendment. In addition, the county would lose subdivision plan
review fees. The total revenue loss is unknown at this time.
D. Alternatives
1. Direct staff to present an ordinance providing for the subdivision of heir property.
2. Do not direct staff to present an ordinance providing for the subdivision of heir property.
E. Recommendation
This request is at Council’s discretion.
Recommended by: The Honorable Norman Jackson

Date: July 20, 2010

F. Approvals

Planning and Development Services
Reviewed by: Anna Almeida, Planning Director
q Recommend Council approval
Comments regarding recommendation:

Date: 9-15-10
Recommend Council denial

This request would allow subdivision of heirs’ property without requiring the expense of
roadway improvements. The heirs’ property, if further subdivided, would require the
new owners to make all roadway improvements.
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Present regulations require the following:
•

•
•

All parcels created by a subdivision must have direct access to a public or private
right of way, constructed of material approved by the Richland County Public
Works Director.
To submit plans which are approved and inspected by Public Works to ensure the
integrity of the infrastructure
To meet roadway standards

Basis for staff’s recommendation of Denial:
•
•

Subdivisions could be created with substandard roads being developed and never
paved.
The monitoring of these subdivisions would be difficult; these subdivisions
would not follow the normal process currently established.

Public Works
Reviewed by David Hoops, Public Works Director Date:
X Recommend Council approval
q Recommend Council denial
Comments regarding recommendation:
Recommend acceptance only if the access driveways can be kept private and future
county maintenance cannot be acquired per Sec. 21-5 (e) 4.
Finance
Reviewed by: Daniel Driggers
Date: 9/21/10
q Recommend Council approval
ü Recommend Council denial
Comments regarding recommendation: Recommendation based on the unstated
financial impact and the undetermined impact to revenue

Legal
Reviewed by: Larry Smith
Date:
ü Recommend Council approval
q Recommend Council denial
Comments regarding recommendation: Recommend Council approval contingent upon
incorporation of recommendations made by the Public Works Director and that there be
covenants and restrictions in the deed that these roads will be privately maintained.
As to the issue of financial impact the county under the current ordinance would
only incur the cost of maintenance in an emergency situation .

Administration
Reviewed by: Sparty Hammett
Date: 9/23/10
q Recommend Council approval
ü Recommend Council denial
Comments regarding recommendation: Council made a policy decision to eliminate dirt
roads. This ordinance would be a step backwards and potentially open the door for
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major problems when the heir property is subsequently sold. In addition, there would be
a loss of subdivision plan review fees for heir property.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY COUNCIL FOR RICHLAND COUNTY

ORDINANCE NO. ___10HR
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE RICHLAND COUNTY CODE OF ORDINANCES;
CHAPTER 26, LAND DEVELOPMENT; ARTICLE X, SUBDIVISION REGULATIONS; SO AS
TO ADD A NEW SECTION THAT PERMITS THE SUBDIVISION OF PROPERTY TO HEIRS
OF A DECEASED PROPERTY OWNER, SUBJECT TO AN ORDER OF A PROBATE COURT.
Pursuant to the authority granted by the Constitution and the General Assembly of the State of
South Carolina, BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNTY COUNCIL FOR RICHLAND COUNTY:
SECTION I. The Richland County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 26, Land Development; Article X, Subdivision
Regulations; is hereby amended by the addition of a new section, to read as follows:
Sec. 26-224. Subdivision of heir property.
(a)

Purpose. Real property held by a deceased person is frequently devised to other family members, and
a probate estate is opened. Probate judges will ultimately issue an Order dividing all property of the
deceased, including real property. However, probate judges sometimes have difficulty in transferring
real property to the heirs of the deceased due to the county’s land development regulations, especially
as they apply to subdivisions and the need to construct paved roads and install sidewalks. The purpose
of this section is to ease the burden of the Probate Court and to reduce the expenses that heirs may be
required to expend in settling the deceased’s estate. It provides a means for real property to be
subdivided and transferred to heirs of deceased property owners, subject to an order of the probate
court.

(b)

Applicability. The provisions of this section shall apply to all zoning districts.

(c)

Special requirements for private road subdivisions.
(1)

Review. Subdivision of heir property is subject to the minor subdivision review procedure
found at Sec. 26-54(c)(2). All Planning Department subdivision plan review fees shall be
waived; provided, however, all fees charged by DHEC (and collected by the Richland
County Public Works Department) shall be paid by the applicant.

(2)

Roads. Roads in subdivisions of heir property shall be exempt from the road paving
requirements of Sec. 26-181 of this chapter, but shall not be exempt from any other road
design requirement. Roads in subdivisions of heir property shall not be eligible or accepted
for county maintenance, which is otherwise provided pursuant to Section 21-5 of the
Richland County Code of Ordinances, until they meet the road construction standards
provided in Chapter 21 of the Richland County Code. The roadway shall have a minimum
right-of-way width of sixty-six (66) feet and minimum twenty (20) foot wide passable
surface, which meets the standards established and set forth by the county engineer. The
subdivision documents shall include a conspicuous statement stating that improvements to
the roadway without the approval of the county engineer are prohibited.
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(d)

(3)

Sidewalks. Subdivisions of heir property shall be exempt from the sidewalk requirements of
Sec. 26-179 of this chapter.

(4)

Size of lots. Any and all lots created in a subdivision of heir property shall conform to the
zoning district’s requirements.

(5)

Number of dwelling units. Only one (1) dwelling unit shall be permitted on each lot.

(6)

E-911 requirements. The road, and each lot, shall conform to the county’s E-911 system
addressing and posting requirements.

Legal documents required. An applicant for a subdivision of heir property shall submit:
(1)

A copy of the probate court’s order that divides the property amongst the heirs.

(2)

The necessary legal documents that:

(3)

a.

Clearly provide permanent access to each lot.

b.

State that the county shall not be responsible for either construction or routine (i.e.
recurring) maintenance of the private road.

c.

Clearly state that the parcels created by this process shall not be divided again,
except in full compliance with all regulations in effect at the time.

A “Hold Harmless Agreement” as to Richland County.

All legal documents shall be provided in a form acceptable to the county legal department.
Secs. 26-225 – 26-250. Reserved.
SECTION II. Severability. If any section, subsection, or clause of this ordinance shall be deemed to be unconstitutional
or otherwise invalid, the validity of the remaining sections, subsections, and clauses shall not be affected thereby.
SECTION III. Conflicting Ordinances Repealed. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with the provisions of
this ordinance are hereby repealed.

SECTION IV. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be effective from and after _________, 2010.
RICHLAND COUNTY COUNCIL

BY:__________________________
Paul Livingston, Chair
Attest this the _____ day of
_________________, 2010
__________________________________
Michielle R. Cannon-Finch
Clerk of Council
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RICHLAND COUNTY ATTORNEY’S OFFICE
__________________________________
Approved As To LEGAL Form Only
No Opinion Rendered As To Content

Public Hearing:
First Reading:
Second Reading:
Third Reading:
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject
Proposal that Richland County shall have in place a Grease Trap Ordinance that all commercial food preparation
customers using Richland County Sewer Systems shall have traps inspected and pumped out every two months or
sooner [ page 112]
Reviews
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Richland County Council Request of Action
Subject
Purchase/Sale of Wetlands around Carolina Bay/Mistletoe Bay [ page 113]
Reviews
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